The Golden Rules for
Managing Third-Party Risk
in the New Normal
In today’s complex third-party ecosystem, companies implementing the right
third-party risk management (TPRM) practices and solutions are managing
the shift to remote work more effectively. We’ve outlined three tried and true
“golden rules” for third-party risk management in the new normal, and some of
the ways SecurityScorecard can help you follow them. These proven rules will
enable you to adopt agile security and risk governance practices, safeguard your
remote workforce to ensure continuity, and put the best TPRM workflows and
tools in place.

Rule #1
Simplify your team’s daily operations
IT and security teams working to protect a growing vendor ecosystem while operating on static or
contracting budgets are being asked to do more with less. Relying on manual processes to manage
vendor risk has many teams treading water. A successful TPRM program simplifies the interpretation of
risk within your supply chain, optimizes your team’s daily operations and adjacent security tools, and fits
seamlessly into existing workflows to ensure agility and business resilience.

Leverage automated workflows

Integrations

Increasingly complex third-party ecosystems are making
organizations more vulnerable to data breaches.
Automatically triggered alerts and corrective actions keep
third-party vulnerabilities from slipping through the cracks.

Security ratings platforms can uplift TPRM workflows by
integrating with and maximizing the effectiveness of the
tools that are already in place—such as GRC, SIEM, and
ITSM solutions.

“I used to spend hours creating
reports for board presentations.
Now with SecurityScorecard, it
takes me about three seconds
to pull that same information.”

How SecurityScorecard can help
SecurityScorecard’s Ratings and Atlas products enable you to automate key
workflows via our unique Rule Builder feature, which automatically triggers an action
when there’s a Scorecard change. Customize the rule, and the response—whether
it’s sending a questionnaire, sharing a report with a teammate, or moving a vendor
into a new risk portfolio for further investigation when a security event occurs.

Nuno Teodoro
Chief Information Security Officer,
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We’re continuously improving the accuracy of our easy-to-understand A-F Security
Ratings by broadening the scope and type of data we collect. For example, new
signals for social engineering, and leaked credentials let users know if sensitive
information has been exposed or leaked.

Did you know?
60% of companies have CISOs at board meetings, but only half of executives think
the role has a high level of influence on management decisions1. With the right
technology, security leaders can generate engaging board reports in seconds.
Simplifying vendor risk reporting allows the C-Suite to make more informed
decisions around cybersecurity program spending vs. risk.
1. The Modern, Connected CISO, IDC, 2019
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Rule #2
Streamline vendor onboarding
Supply chain disruptions as well as rapid shifts toward remote work and ecommerce are pushing the pace of vendor
onboarding, which can put security and business interests at odds with one another. Security teams are concerned with
ensuring that a supplier will not introduce undue risk into their ecosystem, while business leaders want to leverage the
value of a new supplier immediately. Driving efficiency within the vendor onboarding process keeps security and business
goals aligned by making cybersecurity an asset that accelerates business growth.

Drive efficiency, not risk

Prioritize time and resources

Expedite the vendor onboarding process with shared access
to comprehensive cybersecurity data. Choose a platform
that combines the outside-in view of security ratings with
the inside-out view of security questionnaires. This gives
both parties an objective and continuous 360° view of a
vendor’s security posture, accelerating the cybersecurity
questionnaire exchange and validation process.

Using the same questionnaire templates for all vendors
fails to account for differences in third parties’ security
postures or the type of information they handle. A single
platform with security ratings and cybersecurity assessment
data allows companies to triage vendors, send customized
questionnaires, and strategically allocate time to assess
critical vendors and remediate higher-risk issues.

How SecurityScorecard can help
Our Invited Company Experience in the Ratings product
enables you to invite your business partners to the
SecurityScorecard platform and collaborate to remediate risk.
Your third-party vendors will be guided through a curated
onboarding experience, enabling them to easily understand
their score as well as how to improve and continuously monitor
their security posture. Security teams can now leverage our
improved Search function to quickly locate and add any vendor
to their customized Portfolios.

Did you know?
Companies using SecurityScorecard are able to shorten their
vendor onboarding time by 75%. Rated companies that are
invited to the platform with low security grades (C, D, or F)
typically exhibit, on average, a 7 to 8 point improvement within
3 months.
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Rule #3
Scale your TPRM program
The size and complexity of vendor networks is old news. However, with the shift to the new normal, many
vendor relationships will need to be re-examined. Fiscal damage or sudden increases in client-facing
network activity may have turned previously low-risk suppliers into a liability. Security teams require the
capability to automatically track security posture changes within their vendor network, and this can be
accomplished by deploying tools that enable you to scale your TPRM program.

Monitor vendor security continuously

Conduct automated remote assessments

Data breaches or changes in vendor security posture can
occur after the initial due diligence process, and between
point-in-time assessments. Security ratings platforms fill these
visibility gaps by enabling automatic, continuous monitoring
of vendor security posture at scale. Actions such as issuing,
scheduling, and responding to questionnaires can also be
automated to provide an ongoing, holistic view of risk.

With social distancing guidelines in place, the ability to
perform remote vendor assessments is more important
than ever. This is an onerous task for those still manually
exchanging spreadsheets and questionnaires via email.
By automating the process, you’ll be able to create and
store custom questionnaires in one secure repository, and
conduct evaluations faster—at scale.

How SecurityScorecard can help
SecurityScorecard’s cybersecurity questionnaire exchange and validation solution—Atlas— enables you to instantly create,
send, and auto-validate questionnaires at scale. Atlas is the industry’s only vendor assessment solution with security
ratings auto-mapped to individual questionnaire responses, giving you a 360° view of risk.
Gain a better understanding of risk across your vendor
Portfolios to make smarter business decisions. Groups provide
unique statistics and insights into risk by aggregating multiple
vendor Portfolios into a larger group. With Groups, you can
perform bulk actions and track aggregate risk in your vendor
ecosystem in one place.
To learn more about how to implement an effective TPRM
program and support cyber resilience read our ebook.
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